Identity and Directory Solutions

Moran Technology Consulting is an experienced and proven provider of consulting services to the higher education industry. We are intimately familiar with both the needs and the challenges that education organizations face in trying to provision, manage and secure their digital identities. We offer a full range of consulting services to assist our clients in planning, designing and implementing highly secure and reliable identity management and enterprise directory solutions.

Managing campus identity data is extremely challenging. The demographic and institutional data associated applicants, students, staff, faculty, alumni, etc. is often located on multiple systems serving diverse purposes and change frequently. Identity and directory solutions make it possible to synchronize and manage user identity attributes and authentication information across diverse systems.

Effective identity solutions aren’t only about technology. Identity management is an integrated system of business processes, policies and technologies that enable organizations to facilitate and control their users’ access to critical online applications and resources.

Our Services

- Identity Readiness Assessment
- Identity Strategic Planning
- Vendor Selection
- Business & IT Process Re-engineering
- Identity Design and Implementation
- ERP Application and Portal Integration
  - Banner
  - PeopleSoft
  - Datatel
- Cloud Migration Strategies
  - Office 365
  - Google Apps
- Project Management
- Directory Consolidations and Migrations
- Enterprise Authentication

Identity & Directory Solutions

- Identity and Password Synchronization
- Identity Life Cycle Management
  - Account provisioning and de-provisioning
  - Self-Service Account Administration
- Enterprise Directories
- Role Based Access Management
- Single Sign-on (SSO)
- Cloud provisioning and migrations

Benefits

- Lower total cost of ownership (TCO)
- Improve access to information
- Reduce risks and improve security
- Raise levels of regulatory compliance

Educational Organizations

- Arizona State University
- DePaul University
- California State University Long Beach
- Internationals School of Beijing
- John Marshall Law School
- San Francisco State University

www.MoranTechnology.com
Contact: Scott Weyandt / 877-214-2980 / scott.weyandt@morantechnology.com